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ABSTRACT

W e com pute from latticeQCD in the valence (quenched)approxim a-

tion the partialdecay widths ofthe lightest scalar glueballto pairs of

pseudoscalar quark-antiquark states. These predictions and values ob-

tained earlier forthe scalar glueball’s m ass are in good agreem ent with

the observed properties offJ(1710) and inconsistent with allother ob-

served m eson resonances.
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It is generally believed that QCD predicts the existence ofglueballs, reso-

nances com posed m ainly ofchrom oelectric � eld without a valence quark-antiquark

pair,occurring either as physicalparticles by them selves or in linear com bination

with states which do include a valence quark and antiquark. W hether such states

have been identi� ed so farin experim ent rem ainsam biguous. A crucialproblem is

thatthe propertiesofglueballsare notexpected to be drastically di� erentfrom the

properties of avor singlet bosons including valence quarks and antiquarks. Thus

theidenti� cation in experim entofstateswith largeglueballcontributionsisdi� cult

ifnotim possible in the absence ofa reliable evaluation ofthe properties predicted

forglueballsby QCD.W e believe the lattice form ulation ofQCD providesthe m ost

reliablem ethod now availablefordeterm ining QCD’spredictionsforthem assesand

decay couplingsofhadrons.

Som etim eagowereported[1]avalueof1740(71)M eV forthevalence(quenched)

approxim ation to thein� nitevolum econtinuum lim itoflatticeQCD predictionsfor

them assofthelightestscalarglueball.Thisresultwasobtained using ensem blesof

25000 to 30000 gauge con� gurationson each ofseveraldi� erentlattices. An earlier

independentvalenceapproxim ation calculation [2],when extrapolated to thecontin-

uum lim it[3]following Ref.[1],yields1625(94)M eV forthe lightestscalarglueball

m ass.Thiscalculation used severaldi� erentlatticeswith ensem blesofbetween 1000

and 3000 con� gurationseach.Ifthetwo m assevaluationsarecom bined,taking into

accountthecorrelationsbetween theirstatisticaluncertaintiesarisingfrom acom m on

procedure forconverting lattice quantitiesinto physicalunits,the resultis1707(64)

M eV forthe scalar glueballm ass. Both the m ass prediction with larger statistical

weight and the com bined m ass prediction are in good agreem ent with the m ass of

fJ(1710)and arestrongly inconsistentwith allbutf0(1500)[4]am ongtheestablished

 avorsingletscalarresonances. Forf0(1500)the disagreem entisstillby m ore than

threestandard deviations.

Thevalenceapproxim ation,used in them asscalculation ofRefs.[1][2],m aybe

viewed asreplacingthem om entum and frequency dependentcolordielectricconstant

arising from quark-antiquark vacuum polarization with its zero-m om entum , zero-

frequency lim it [5]. This approxim ation is expected to be fairly reliable for long-
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distance properties ofhadrons. For exam ple,the in� nite volum e continuum lim its

ofthe valence approxim ation to the m assesofeightlow-lying hadronscom posed of

quarksand antiquarksdi� erfrom experim ent by am ountsranging up to 6% [6]. A

6% error in the glueballm ass would be 100 M eV and,according to an adaptation

ofan argum entgiving a negative sign forthe valence approxim ation errorin f� [6],

thesign ofthiserrorisalso expected to benegative.Thusthescalarglueballin full

QCD should lieabovethevalenceapproxim ation m ass,and correctingtheerrorin the

valenceapproxim ation should notdrasticallychangethecom parison with experim ent.

The m ostlikely interpretation off0(1500),we believe,isnotasa glueball[7]

but as a state com posed largely ofan ss quark-antiquark pair. The su scalar and

tensor are nearly degenerate at about 1430 M eV.Thus the ss scalar and tensor

should lie close to each othersom ewhere above 1430 M eV.Since the ss tensorhas

been identi� ed at1525 M eV,an ss scalarat1500 M eV would bequitenatural.

Thecrucialquestion notanswered bythem assresults,however,iswhetherthe

decay width ofthelightestscalarglueballissm allenough forthisparticleactually to

be identi� ed in experim ent. In addition,itissom etim esargued thatsince glueballs

are  avor singlets they should have the sam e couplings to 2�0,to 2K L,and to 2�.

Thisexpectation isviolated by fJ(1710)decay couplings.

In thepresentarticlewereportthe� rstlatticeQCD calculation ofthevalence

(quenched)approxim ation to the partialdecay widthsofthe lightestscalarglueball

to pairsofpseudoscalarquark-antiquark states. The calculation isdone with 10500

gaugecon� gurationson asinglelattice,163� 24,at� = 5:70correspondingtoinverse

latticespacing a� 1 = 1:35 GeV.W ebelieve thislatticehasspacing su� ciently sm all

and volum esu� ciently largetogivepartialwidthswithin 30% oftheirin� nitevolum e

continuum lim its.Thepredicted decay couplings,com bined with them assprediction

of1740(71)M eV,give a totaltwo-pseudoscalardecay width of108(29)M eV forthe

scalarglueball.W ith any reasonableguessconcerning thescalarglueball’sbranching

fraction to m ultibody decay m odes,theresulting totaldecay width iswellbelow 200

M eV and thereforesm allenough forthescalarglueballtobeidenti� ed in experim ent.

In fact,the predicted totaltwo-pseudoscalar decay width,and individualcouplings

to 2�0,to 2K L,and to 2� areallin good agreem entwith propertiesoffJ(1710)and
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Figure1: Decay couplings.
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inconsistentwith allotherestablished  avorsingletscalarresonances.A com parison

ofourresultswith data forfJ(1710)[8]isshown in Figure1.

Glueballsfound in the valence approxim ation,according to one sim ple inter-

pretation,contain no adm ixtureofcon� gurationswith valencequarksorantiquarks.

Thusweconsidertheagreem entbetween them assand decay couplingsfound in the

valenceapproxim ation and theobserved m assand decay couplingsoffJ(1710)to be

strongevidencethatthisstateislargely ascalarglueballwith atm ostsom erelatively

sm alleram plitudeforcon� gurationsincluding valencequark-antiquark pairs.

Thecalculationspresented herewerecarriedoutontheGF11parallelcom puter

[9]at IBM Research and took approxim ately two years to com plete ata sustained

com putation rate ofbetween 6 and 7 G ops. A prelim inary version ofthiswork is

discussed in Ref.[10].

In therem ainderofthispaperwedescribeourm ethod fordeterm ining scalar

glueballdecay couplingsthen presentournum ericalresults.

To evaluate glueballdecay couplings we work with a euclidean lattice gauge

theory,on a lattice L3 � T,with the plaquette action for the gauge � eld,and the

W ilson action for quarks. It is convenient initially to assum e exact  avor SU(3)

sym m etry forthequark m assm atrix.W ith each gaugecon� guration � xed to lattice

Coulom b gauge,we construct a collection ofsm eared � elds. W e describe sm earing

only for the particular choice ofparam eters actually used in the decay evaluation.

Let Ui(x) for a space direction i= 1;2;3;be a sm eared link � eld [1]given by the

average ofthe 9 links in direction ifrom the sites ofthe (3 site) x (3 site) square

oriented in the two positive space directions orthogonalto istarting atsite x. Let

Vij(x)be the trace ofthe productaround the outside ofa (3 link)x (3 link)square

tr[Ui(x)Uj(x+ 3̂i+ 2̂j)U
y

i(x+ 5̂j)U
y

i(x� 2̂i+ 2̂j)],where îisan i-direction unitvector.

De� ne the zero-m om entum scalarglueballoperatorg(t)to be the sum ofthe Vij(x)

foralli;j and x with tim e com ponent t. Let the quark and antiquark � elds 	 (x)

and 	 (x)beW ilson quark and antiquark � eldssm eared [6]by convoluting thelocal

W ilson � elds with a space direction gaussian,invariant under lattice rotations and

with m ean-squareradius6.0.Thesm eared pseudoscalar� eld �i(x)with  avorindex

iis	 (x)5�i	 (x),where�i isa Gell-M ann  avorm atrix.Let~�i(
~k;t)betheFourier
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transform of�i(x)on thetim etlatticehyperplane.

De� ne E�
1
and E �

2
to be the energy ofa single pseudoscalar at rest or with

m om entum m agnitude j~kj= 2�=L,respectively. The � eld strength renorm alization

constant ��
1
is de� ned by the requirem ent that for large tthe vacuum expectation

value < ~�
y

i(0;t)~�i(0;0)> approaches(��
1
)2L3exp[� E1t]. De� ne �

�
2
sim ilarly from a

pseudoscalar � eld with m om entum m agnitude j~kj= 2�=L. In the valence approxi-

m ation,theglueballisstable so thatitsm assE g and � eld strength renorm alization

constant �g can be de� ned by the requirem ent that,forlarge t,< g(t)g(0))> ap-

proaches(�g)2L3exp(� Egt).

From pseudoscalar� eldsatposition0andtim esti,de� nethetwo-pseudoscalar,

 avor singlet � eld � (t1;t2) to be (16)� 1=2
P

i�i(0;t1)�i(0;t2), where the sum over

i runs from 1 to 8. Let the zero-m om entum ,two-pseudoscalar  avor singlet � eld

~� 1(t1;t2)be (16)
� 1=2

P

i~�i(0;t1)~�i(0;t2). De� ne the two-pseudoscalar� eld
~� 2(t1;t2)

to be (24)� 1=2
P

i~k
~�i(
~k;t1)~�i(�

~k;t2) where the sum for~k is over the three positive

orientationswith j~kj= 2�=L.

Let j1 > and j2 > be, respectively, the lowest and second lowest energy

 avor singlet,rotationally invariant two-pseudoscalar states. Both states are nor-

m alized to 1. Let E ��
i be the energy ofji>. De� ne the am plitudes ���ij (t) to be

L� 3 < ij~� j(t;0)j
 >. For large t,���ij (t) has the asym ptotic form ���ij exp(� E�jt).

Thediagonalcoe� cients���
11

and ���
22

areexpected to belargerthan theo� -diagonal

���
21

and ���
12
,respectively.Asa consequenceoftheinteraction between pairsofpseu-

doscalars,however,theo� -diagonalcoe� cientswillnotbezero.

Connected three-point functions from which coupling constants can be ex-

tracted are now given by Ti(tg;t�) de� ned as < g(tg)~� i(t�;0) > � < g(tg) ><

~� i(t�;0)>.Ifthequark m ass,and thusthepseudoscalarm ass,ischosen so thatE
��
1

isequalto E g,thelightestinterm ediatestatewhich can appearbetween theglueball

and pseudoscalarsin atransferm atrix expression forT1(tg;t�)isj1>.Thusforlarge

enough tg with t� � xed,T1(tg;t�)willbe proportionalto the coupling constantofa

glueballtotwo pseudoscalarsatrest.Ifthequark m assischosen so thatE ��
2

isequal

toE g,however,thelightestinterm ediatestatewhich can appearbetween theglueball

and pseudoscalarsin a transferm atrix expression forT2(tg;t�)we stillexpectto be
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j1 >,notj2 >,since ���
12
(t)isexpected notto bezero.To obtain from T2(tg;t�)the

coupling ofa glueballto two pseudoscalarswith m om enta ofm agnitude 2�L� 1,the

contribution to T2(tg;t�)arising from thej1> interm ediatestatem ustberem oved.

From thethree-pointfunctionswethereforede� netheam plitudes

Si(tg;t�)= Ti(tg;t�)�
���ji (t�)

���jj (t�)
Tj(tg;t�); (1)

for (i;j) ofeither (1,2) or (2,1). In S2(tg;t�) the contribution ofthe undesirable

j1 > interm ediate state has been canceled. In S1(tg;t�) a contribution from the

interm ediate state j2 > hasbeen canceled. Although the subtraction in S1(tg;t�)is

irrelevantforlargeenough tg,weexpectthatasa resultofthissubtraction S1(tg;t�)

willapproach itslargetg behaviorm orerapidly than doesT1(tg;t�).

An additionalinterm ediate state which can also appearin a transferm atrix

expression foreitherTi(tg;t�)isthe isosingletscalarbound state ofa quark and an

antiquark. Forthe param etervaluesused in the presentcalculation we have found

thatthisstatehasa m assin latticeunitsabove1.25 whilethescalarglueballm assis

0.972(44).Thusforlarge enough tg the scalarquark-antiquark state willm ake only

itsappropriatevirtualcontribution and doesnotrequirean additionalcorrection.

Atlargetg and t�,thethree-pointfunctionsbecom e

Si(tg;t�)!
ci
p
3�i�

g���ii (1� r)L3
q

8E g(E �
i)

2

si(tg;t�); (2)

where c1 = 1=
p
2,c2 =

p
3,r is (���

12
���
21
)=(���

11
���
22
) and �1 and �2 are the glueball

coupling constantsto a pairofpseudoscalarsatrestorwith m om enta ofm agnitude

2�L� 1,respectively. The factors ���ij are given by the large tbehavior of���ij (t) as

discussed earlier.ForT � tg � t�,thefactorssi(tg;t�)are

si(tg;t�) =
X

t

exp[� E
g
jt� tgj� E

�
ijtj�

E
�
ijt� t�j� �i(t;t�)jt� t�j]; (3)

where,fort� t�,�i(t;t�)isthe binding energy E
��
i � 2E�i and otherwise �i(t;t�)is

0.
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Thecoupling constantsin Eq.(2)havebeen identi� ed by com paring Si(tg;t�)

with the three-point functions arising from a sim ple phenom enologicalinteraction

lagrangian. Thisprocedure iscorrectto leading orderin the coupling constants. A

sim ilarrelation used to� nd couplingconstantsam onghadronscontainingquarkshas

recently yielded severalpredictionsin good agreem entwith experim ent[11].The �i

are norm alized so that in the continuum lim it they becom e,up to a factor of� i,

Lorentz-invariantdecay am plitudeswith thestandard norm alization convention used

in thesection on kinem aticsoftheReview ofParticleProperties.

To obtain values of�i from Eq.(2) we need the am plitudes ���ij (t). These

wedeterm inefrom propagatorsfortwo-pseudoscalarstates.De� netwo-pseudoscalar

propagators Ci(t1;t2) to be < � (t1 + 2t2;t1 + t2)
~� i(t2;0) >. For m oderately large

valuesoft1,theseam plitudesapproach

Ci(t1;t2) = C1iexp(� E
��
1
t1)+ C2iexp(� E

��
2
t1); (4)

Cij = �
��
i1 (t2)�

��
ij (t2)+

p
6�

��
i2 (t2)�

��
ij (t2): (5)

From theseexpressionstherequired ���ij (t)can beextracted.

The���ij (t)inEq.(2)serve,am ongotherpurposes,tocorrectfortheinteraction

between thetwo pseudoscalarsproduced by a glueballdecay.In thevalenceapprox-

im ation thisinteraction doesnotinclude the production and annihilation ofvirtual

quark-antiquark pairs.Correspondingly,in thenum ericalevaluation ofCi(t1;t2)from

quark propagators,we include only term sin which allinitialquarksand antiquarks

propagatethrough to som e � nalquark orantiquark.Term sin the two-pseudoscalar

propagatorin which initialquarks propagate to initialantiquarks can be shown to

correspond to processes m issing from glueballdecay in the valence approxim ation.

Forvery larget1 and T,theCi(t1;t2)aregiven by a sum oftwo term seach ofwhich

is a slightly m ore com plicated version ofone ofthe exponentials in Eq.(4). This

com plication occurs,forexam ple,becausein thevalenceapproxim ation theexchange

ofa � between the pseudoscalars produced in a glueballdecay is not iterated in

the sam e way as in fullQCD.Each term in Eq.(4) holds without m odi� cation if

jE ��
i � 2E�ij

2t2
1
=2 � < 1:The intervals oft1 we use to determ ine the ���ij fallwell

within thislim itation.In any case,aswe willdiscussbelow,the m easured valuesof
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���ij turn outto be close to theirvaluesfornoninteracting pseudoscalars. Asa con-

sequence,the correctionsdue to interationsbetween the decay pseudoscalarswhich

the���ij contributeto thepredicted valuesof�i arecom paratively sm all.

W enow turn to ournum ericalresults.At� = 5:7 on a 163 � 24 lattice,with

an ensem ble of10500 independentcon� gurations,wedeterm ined glueballand single

pseudoscalar energies and renorm alization constants following Refs.[1]and [6],re-

spectively.ForE g,asm entioned above,wefound 0:972� 0:044.On a latticeofsize

163 � 40 wethen evaluated thetwo-pseudoscalarpropagatorCi(t1;t2)at� = 0:1650

using 100 independentcon� guration,and at� = 0:1675 using 875 independentcon-

� gurations.Fitting thet1 dependenceofCi(t1;t2)toEqs.(4)and (5),wedeterm ined

E ��
i and ���ij (t2) for a range ofdi� erent t2. At � = 0:1650 we obtained results for

0 � t2 � 4,and at 0.1675 we found results for 0 � t2 � 5. The values ofE��i

were statistically consistent with being independent oft2 in allcases. The ���ij (t2)

were consistentwith the asym ptotic form ���ij exp(� E�jt2)in allcasesfort2 � 2. At

� = 0:1650 for E ��
1

we obtained 0.908(5),giving glueballdecay to j1 > nearly on

m ass shell. At � = 0:1675 for E ��
2

we found 0:893
+ 0:044
� 0:004,giving glueballdecay to

j2 > nearly on m ass shell. For the norm alized ratios �̂��ij de� ned as ���ij =(�
�
j)

2,at

� = 0:1650 we obtained forij of11,12,21 and 22,the values 0.988(30),0.091(8),

-0.087(8),and 1.065(13),respectively. At� = 0:1675 we found 1.050(21),0.107(6),

-0.112(8),1.053(53).Fornoninteracting pseudoscalars �̂��ij is1 fori= j and 0 other-

wise.Ourdata iscloseto thesevalues.The� nalvalueof�1 ischanged by lessthan

1 standard deviation and the � nal�2 ischanged by lessthan 2 standard deviations

ifweignorethedeterm ination of�̂��ij and sim ply usethethenoninteracting values.

From our10500 con� guration ensem bleon a 163 � 24 lattice,weevaluated S1

and S2 forglueballdecay on m assshellat� of0.1650 and 0.1675,respectively. W e

obtained statistically signi� cantresultsfor0� tg � t� � 2 with 0� t� � 8.Ateach

pointwithin thisrange we then determ ined e� ective �i using Eq.(2). W e found �1

and �2 statistically consistentwith beingconstantfort� � 3and t� � 2,respectively,

and allvaluesoftg� t�.Figure2,forexam ple,showse� ective�2 in unitsofthe� m ass

asa function oft� fortg � t� = 2,in com parison to a � twith 2� t� � 6,tg � t� = 2.

Figure 3 shows � tted valuesof�2 on the interval2 � t� � 6 for� xed tg � t� of0,
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1 or2.To extract� nalvaluesof�i,we tried � tsto allrectangularintervalsofdata

including atleast4 valuesoft� and atleast2 valuesoftg � t�.Foreach �i wechose

the � tgiving the lowestvalue of�2 perdegree offreedom .The window determ ined

in thisway for�1 is3 � t� � 7 with 1 � tg � t� � 2,and for�2 is2 � t� � 6 with

0 � tg � t� � 1. The horizontalline in Figure 3 shows the � nalvalue of�2. Over

the fullcollection ofwindows we exam ined,the � tted results varied from our � nal

resultsby atm ost1 standard deviation.W ebelieve ourbest� tsprovide reasonable

estim atesoftheasym ptoticcoe� cientsin Eq.(2).

Sofarourdiscussion hasbeen restricted toQCD with u,d and squark m asses

degenerate.An expansion to � rstorderin thequark m assm atrix taken around som e

relatively heavy SU(3)sym m etricpointgivesglueballdecay couplingsfor�’s,K’sand

�’swhich are a com m on linearfunction ofeach m eson’saverage quark m ass. Since

m eson m asses squared are also nearly a linear function ofaverage quark m ass,the

decay couplingsare a linearfunction ofm eson m assessquared. Thus from a linear

� tto ourpredictionsfordecay couplingsasa function ofpseudoscalarm asssquared

atunphysicaldegenerate valuesofquark m asseswecan extrapolatedecay couplings

forphysicalnondegenerate valuesofquark m asses. From thislinear� ta prediction

can also bem adeforthedecay coupling ofthescalarglueballto � + �0,ifwe ignore

the contribution to the decay from the processin which the � quark and antiquark

are connected to each otherby one propagatorand the �0 quark and antiquark are

connected to each otherby a second propagator.

Figure 1 showspredicted coupling constantsasa fuction ofpredicted m eson

m asssquared along with linearextrapolationsofthepredicted valuesto thephysical

�,K and� m asses,incom parisontoobserved decaycouplings[8]fordecaysoffJ(1710)

to pairsof�’s,K’sand �’s.M assesand decay constantsareshown in unitsofthe �

m ass. Ourpredicted width forthe scalarglueballdecay to � + �0 is6(3)M eV.For

the ratio ���0=��� we get 0.52(13). W e predict a totalwidth for glueballdecay to

pseudoscalarpairsof108(28)M eV,in com parison to 99(15)M eV forfJ(1710).
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